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covenants today and break them tomor-

row. I would not give a dime for such per-

sons, and God is going to send forth a test

that will tumble them over the board,

because there is not integrity in them.

They are not honest, they will not ful-

fil the duties that are required of them.

Justice will make her demands, and God

will require an account from them in a

coming day, and He will cast them into

prison, into hell, and they will lie there

until they pay the uttermost farthing.

As we progress in the reform, as we

confess our faults and make restitution

to those we have wronged, asking pardon

of those we have offended, the opposition

of the devil will proportionally increase,

and his power be manifested in a greater

degree; and there is going to be a mighty

time. I understand this; I wish you did,

and some of you do. It is a peculiar day,

a peculiar time.

Do you suppose that we would take

a course to send the Gospel to every na-

tion, if God did not dictate and require

it? This Gospel shall go to every kin-

dred, nation, tongue, and people under

heaven, and then the end shall come.

Righteous and holy men and their

sons, all who honor their calling, will

bear off the kingdom and become a royal

Priesthood. But while we are multiply-

ing and gathering such as will be saved,

adulterers, whoremongers, and every

kind of abominable characters creep into

our midst. Many who are as corrupt

as they possibly can be, come forward

and are baptized in their corruption, and

then come here and live in it.

Do you suppose that an unbeliever, a

Gentile, could induce a woman to pros-

titute herself to his hellish desires, if

every woman was pure and holy? No,

there is not an upright woman that

would submit or even listen for a mo-

ment to such a course. Why do any

women submit to such wickedness? Be-

cause they were in the habit of doing

so before they came here, and they de-

light to follow their old practices. They

are the ones that find fault with brother

Brigham and with brother Heber, be-

cause we have many wives. And when

you meet whoremongers, they are the

ones who find fault with us, and at

the same time will whore it with every

woman, married or single, that will lis-

ten to them. This is true, and men who

are pure are like the gleaning of grapes,

after the vintage is done.

Brother Hyde: 19 years ago this win-

ter we were proclaiming salvation in

England, and since then that nation has

greatly multiplied in corruption. Father

and Mother Black, if you were now to go

back to Manchester you would not want

to stay there long, for you would not find

it as it was when we were there.

Many of those who have come from

foreign lands do not realize the wicked-

ness, the poverty and the distress that

abound there. Our Elders who have

lately returned from abroad understand

the matter; they comprehend the condi-

tion of the people. When I was about

leaving England, I left brother Lorenzo

Snow in London, and God knows that I

nourished him and blessed him, and he

had more power unto salvation than all

the rest of the citizens put together.

I feel free, and have not the least de-

sire to reprove or offend any good person.

I have not interfered with the wine and

the oil, but I am trying to defend them, to

get the dross from among the pure metal,

that you may all be like virgin gold seven

times tried in the furnace, that you may

be pure. They melt and refine gold until

there is no dross in it, and we wish this

people to cleanse and purify themselves

until they are parted from all dross.

Wake up, you Bishops, Elders,


